
 

May 2018 Roundtable Q&A 

Electronic Attachments Tell a Comprehensive Health Story 

Below is a list of panelist responses to questions that could not be answered within the time allotted in the Health 

Story Project’s recent Roundtable. To view the entire recording of the presentation, please visit the Health Story 

Project Roundtable Archives. If you have additional questions, please feel free to email healthstory@himss.org.  

Responses from the following panelists included below:  

John D'Amore, President and Chief Strategy Officer, Diameter Health 

Xidong Deng, PhD, Health Scientist (Informatics), National Center on Birth Defects and Developmental Disabilities, 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

Salim Kizaraly, SVP Business Development and Founder, Stella Technology 

Lisa Nelson, Principal Informaticist, MaxMD 

 

Q: [Xidong] mentioned CQL, but that is not CQL for the expression logic.  Is the measure updated to CQL? 

Xidong: Yes, the example provided in the presentation was an older version of the measure, which used QDM for 

both data and logic. The measure has been updated to CQL in its newest release. (I actually just received the 

update the day before the Roundtable).  

Q: Can you discuss efforts surrounding C-CDA to QRDA1 mapping? 

John: C-CDA and QRDA have different considerations and “mapping” may not be the best term. What we do at 

Diameter Health is to parse and normalize individual machine-readable entries (along with supplementing human 

readable content) from C-CDA or QRDA1 documents and then use that data in quality measure calculation. What 

goes out of our system in a QRDA1 is just the data related to the quality measure being calculated. For example, if 

you were measuring HbA1c for a diabetic, you would expect their HbA1c result and diagnosis of diabetes in the 

outbound QRDA1, but not unrelated data from the C-CDA on that patient (e.g. a knee replacement). Diameter 

Health can consume both C-CDA and QRDA1 and generate both C-CDA and QRDA1.  

Xidong: I think John’s response to this question is excellent. I completely agree with him on the point that 

“mapping” may not be the best term to describe relationship between C-CDA and QRDA I.   

Lisa: HL7 is considering a project to review templates across C-CDA and QRDA to assess their alignment.  The 

project will identify where alignment exists across a select set of the base C-CDA entry templates such as Problems, 

Encounters, Procedures, Results, Immunizations, etc. Results from this analysis may support greater re-use of 

clinical data in C-CDA documents to support quality measurement. 

Q: What practical suggestions do you have for health systems to ensure data is complete and correct?  

John: There are two essential things. First, you need to have a team or person responsible for data 

governance. Then this person/team can help implement and sustain process improvements over time that 

ensure high data quality. Salim spoke about this in several of his slides. Second, you should look to employ 

technology to assist in data quality inspection and surveillance. Even from a small ambulatory practice, there 
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is too much EHR data to review it all by hand. Many companies offer solutions in this domain, although 

there are also some open-source solutions available if purchasing software is not an option.  

Lisa: Organizations should consider allowing patients to review the health information produced and 

provide feedback about its correctness and completeness via interoperable digital methods. In many cases, 

individuals will be able to contribute to improving the quality of their health data. 

Salim: John touched on a key point, which is that whatever tools or processes you use to improve the 

quality of the data, these have to be backed by a solid governance model. Otherwise the issues will keep 

reoccurring.  From a practical point of view, if you are getting started on this, here are the 5 steps that we’ve 

found to be working:  

1. Identify what data you need (for your use cases). 
2. Explore that data set to figure out if there are any issues with it (e.g. Is it missing? Is it coded 

properly? Does it have invalid values? Etc.) This can be done manually, or leveraging available tools 
in the market (commercial or Open Source). 

3. Identify the causes and sources of these issues. 
4. Implement corrective measures, whether it is at the source level (ideal option if possible), or using 

available tools. 
5. Now that you’ve identified the issues, monitor that particular data set on an ongoing basis (ad-

hoc/on demand, or using available tools). 
 

Q: Apart from [data] validity and accuracy, is the biggest problem that providers have not appropriately configured 

their EHRs or that patients have so many providers with separate EHRs? How close are we to being able to produce 

eCQMs without manual abstraction?  

John: While both are very important concerns, if I had to pick one, I would pick data fragmentation as the 

larger concern. Technology can transform and translate clinical data today (and it’s only going to improve in 

next few years) to make calculation possible today, but if you’re missing data because data sharing isn’t 

happening, no amount of transformation will get to robust quality measurement. Diameter Health is 

currently calculating quality reports for several Health Information Exchanges (HIEs), so this is possible 

today. I am reminded of the quote, “the future is here today, it’s just not evenly distributed”. 

Lisa: Access to longitudinal information is the key to better quality measurement, especially for quality 

measures that are focused on health outcomes rather than care processes. Who is in a better position to 

collect a complete longitudinal record of care than the patient is? As individuals’ access to health data 

improves, it may open new opportunities to measure quality of care outcomes from more complete 

information. 

Salim: The ability to use different data types (e.g. C-CDA, HL7 v2, claims) from multiple sources is the ideal 

way to ensure that eCQM reporting is done accurately.  HIEs are indeed best positioned to do this today, 

however, if there is no HIE you can leverage in your community, the availability of commercial EHR API 

solutions, as well as the rising adoption of FHIR, do and will alleviate the need for manual abstraction. 

 



 
 

Q: Are there canned routines that can be used at the HIE level for quality reporting across EHRs? 

John: There is certified software available. NCQA offers annual certification in this domain, in which 

Diameter Health participates. ONC also certifies quality measure calculation, however, in my opinion, it is 

less robust and amenable to HIE needs relative to the NCQA process. Other vendors also offer non-certified 

solutions in this domain.  

Q: For several years, I have asked health plans to accept QRDA messages and they don't even know what I am talking 

about.  At the NQF (National Quality Forum) level, are health plans committed to changing this?  

John: I cannot comment on behalf of NQF in this domain. From our experience, however, health plans are 

just getting used to receiving and using clinical documents, like C-CDAs, for use in their quality measurement 

program, namely HEDIS (Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set). Recent changes from NCQA 

have made this a “standard supplemental data”, which is very valuable to health plans. CMS is leading the 

adoption of QRDA receipt by health plans as part of the QPP submission process. More information is 

available here: https://qpp.cms.gov/developers.  

 Q: How widespread is the use of QCDRs (Qualified Clinical Data Registries)? Are QCDRs connecting to large HIEs and 

aggregating that data at the detailed level? Please talk about the QCDR data capture process. 

John:  There are over 100 QCDRs in the United States, however, only a limited number (e.g. 5-20) are 

associated with health information exchange and fully ready to utilize standards, like C-CDA, in the 

production of quality measures. QCDRs can take HL7 v2 information, CCD/C-CDA information as well as 

future standards (e.g. FHIR) to use in quality reporting. QCDRs self-nominate, but CMS provides guidance 

related to data capture. For a list of QCDRs see here: https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Payment-

Program/Resource-Library/2017-QCDR-List.pdf  

 Q: QCDR is definitely the way to go to improve interoperability and ultimately quality of the data. However, how can 

we motivate the providers to adopt QCDRs? Can we achieve interoperability without QCDRs by FHIR-enabling the 

EHRs?  

John: I think people will find that FHIR has the same data quality issues that have been observed in both 

HL7 v2 and C-CDA. FHIR is a great standard to improve the granularity and the rapidity of data transmission, 

but in my opinion, it does not solve fundamental issues to data quality and semantic interoperability. These 

are more likely to be addressed through appropriate business application and incentives (and hard work!). 

Quality measurement is the leading candidate there.   

Lisa: We need to strengthen the appetite for high-quality clinical data. This will require a long-term 

incremental quality improvement program.  If the clinical data improvements result in quality measurement 

improvement, then we will achieve the “self-improving system” that John D’Amore showed in his final slide 

for this presentation. 

Salim: I agree with Lisa and John.  QCDRs solve the data aggregation (through interoperability) and data 

quality challenges, which FHIR alone does not accomplish.  Accurate reporting will affect providers who are 
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involved in value-based payment models, so they should be motivated to leverage QCRDs as the source of 

truth for all the necessary data.  

Q: Where do you see investments to improve quality of data?  [Do you see organizations] investing in clinical quality 

improvement practitioners (CDIPs) to help EPs document and code correctly?   

Salim: We [Stella Technology] have been working with leading HIEs in the country on improving data quality – 

being in the business of aggregating data, they deal with this issue first hand.  Organizations such as HEALTHeLINK 

in Buffalo, NY have invested in resources and automated tools, such as scorecards that “put a number” on how 

good or bad a participant’s data is and where the issues are coming from.  By presenting those scorecards to their 

data providers, HEALTHeLINK has been able to work collaboratively with hospital and practices to fix quality issues 

at the source, which the ideal solution. 

 Q: Why don't all  the "certified" EMR vendors consume the LOINC codes that labs provide in the HL7 messages and 

include them in the C-CDA documents sent to HIEs? 

John: All certified EHRs have the capability to do so since that functionality is required as part of 

certification. When a system is implemented, however, there is work to include LOINC codes in feeds from 

both internal lab systems and external laboratories. If they aren’t there in the data streams, EHRs do not 

generally impute LOINC codes from other codes or descriptions. That functionality, however, can be 

provided through additional normalization layers. Several of the publications mention how this works and 

several vendors (including Diameter Health) offer such software.  

Lisa: Current EHR certification procedures are a point-in-time test.  It is not accurate to assume that 

systems implemented in the field include all the functionality demonstrated in order for an HIT vendor to 

certify the performance of their products. In my opinion, this is a shortcoming in the way certification testing 

is done today.  Individual implementations do not undergo any type of assessment to confirm that an 

implemented instance of an EHR includes all the required functionality. Customers (providers and others 

who deploy EHRs) who purchase a certified EHR must improve their ability to explicitly (maybe even 

contractually) require acceptance testing criteria that ensure EHRs implement the full range of functionality 

assumed to be present based upon their EHR certifications. 

Q: What are EMRs doing to incorporate third party data into these standards & structures (wearables, home based 

input devices)?  

Salim: While standards and APIs exist today to incorporate external data into EMRs, challenges remain, as nicely 

summarized by this article from Healthcare IT News: http://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/integrating-device-

data-ehrs-requires-focus-governance-privacy.   
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